INTRODUCTION
Gears are toothed wheels, which transmit power and motion between shafts, by successive engagement of teeth. Spur Gears are the simplest among all other categories of gears, because of their simple design. These gears have straight teeth parallel to the axes, due to which they are often subjected to sudden application of loads, high impact stresses and excessive noise at high speeds. This weakens the teeth and greatly reduces the efficiency of the gears and leads to undercutting of teeth and fatigue failures.
Undercutting is cutting or removal of the interfering portion of the flank of the tooth, which occurs due to bending stresses acting at the root portion of the tooth. While fatigue failure is caused by the breakage of the tooth at the root in repeating conditions of bending, stresses at the root fillet portion of the tooth [1] . In order to avoid these failures, it is suggested to sparse the stress concentration from the root area of the tooth. Application of Stress Relieving Features (SRFs) at stress concentration area and Profile Modification of the Involute profile of gear tooth are two popular methods to relieve the stresses from the tooth. But, SRFs has a limitation as the stress field is highly sensitive to location and size of the SRF. If these parameters are not well controlled, insertion of SRF may affect adversely. Hence, the method of Profile Modification is employed to relieve the stresses from the tooth in the present
BACKGROUND
The application of Profile Modification was first introduced by H. Walker in 1940 in his work, 'Gear Tooth Deflections and Profile Modifications' in which, he considered tooth deflection in evaluation of tooth load and proposed a trapezoidal tooth load cycle, which helped to estimate the amount of tip relief and its extension along the tooth profile (Bonori et al,2008) . Later, it became the interest of researchers as it outperforms other methods to improve the stress concentrations [ref of review paper]. This section is devoted to the available literatures pertaining to the application of profile modification.
V. Senthil Kumar et al (2008) , studied the effect of pressure angle, top land thickness, profile shift and speed ratio on the fillet stresses and suggested optimum values of these parameters to improve fillet capacity in bending. Shanming Luo et al (2008) , developed the mathematical model and equation of cosine curve as a tooth profile for pinion of the drive and confirmed that the cosine gear drive has lower sliding coefficients and contact and bending stresses are reduced. Jian 
PROFILE MODIFICATIONAND GEAR MODELLING
Profile Modification of spur gear means to modify different involute profile parameters of the gear tooth to reduce the bending stress or root fillet stress in gear tooth. These profile parameters include root radius, profile radius and face width of the gear tooth. Root radius is the fillet radius of the root fillet portion of the gear tooth. Profile Radius is the radius The spur gear tooth is running at speed of 1000 RPM and transmitting power of 20KW.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
So, the torque it is transmitting is,
The tangential load value depends upon the magnitude of the torque it is transmitting.
It is given by, This bending stress is to be reduced by optimizing two parameters i.e., the Root Radius and the Profile Radius. The spur gear tooth is running at speed of 1000 RPM and transmitting power of 20KW.
METHOD OF OPTIMIZATION

So, the torque it is transmitting is,
Equation 2 gives value of tangential load of 6821 N, which is used throughout the analysis
Mises stress results, which gives the analytical bending stress which is compared to Theoretical bending stress given by the Lewis Equation. This bending stress is to be reduced by optimizing two parameters i.e., the Root Radius and the Profile Radius.
Optimizing Root Radius only, keeping Profile Radius& Face width constant the bending stress of the spur gear tooth. The minimum root radius gear is 1.56 mm, which is increased by 0.5 mm from 1.06 mm to 4.06 mm, keeping the Profile Radius of Figure 7 . The bending stress is maximum at the root section and it is minimum at the tip and gradually increasing from the tip to the root. At the profile zone, it is medium. The increase in the Root Radius, the bending stress is decreasing, which is compared with the theoretical bending stress and the % correctness is taken after Figure 8 . When only profile radius is increased, keeping the root radius constant, it is observed that there is an increase in the thickness of the tooth, due to which the root portion is being modified. This lead to the shifting of the maximum bending stress portion to the tip of the tooth in better reduction of bending stress compared to the Case 1. observed that there is a tremendous decrease in the bending stress compared to the above three Cases. Figure 11 . When face width is increased along with increase in observed that the bending stress reduction was much higher than the Case 4 optimization. Figure 12 . The increase in the entire parameters root radius, t is observed that the bending stress reduction is maximum in this case The comparison of bending stress variation taking root radius along with other parameters are shown in Figure 13 and the comparison of bending stress taking profile radius with other parameters are shown in Figure 14 . The following conclusions can be revealed from the Figure 13 and Figure 14 :
RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
• There was much reduction in bending stress of spur gear tooth, when the Profile Radius was optimized rather than optimization of Root Radius.
• On comparing the Root Radius optimization and Profile Radius optimization with the Root Radius and Profile
Radius optimization, the reduction of bending stress was more with Profile Radius rather than Root Radius.
• In the both cases, when Face width was introduced with Root Radius as well as Profile Radius, there was much higher reduction of bending stress in spur gear tooth.
• But, the difference in bending stress reduction was slightly higher, when taking Profile Radius with Face width rather than Root Radius with Face width.
• The difference in bending stress reduction between the case of taking Root Radius & Face width and the case of taking all three parameters was quite high as observed in Figure 13 , compared to the difference in bending stress reduction between the case of taking Profile Radius & Face width with the case of optimizing all three parameters as observed in Figure 14 .
CONCLUSIONS
In the present work, the profile modification of a spur gear tooth is carried out considering three tooth profile parameters, Root Radius, Profile Radius and Face width, to reduce the bending stress of the gear tooth. The analysis shows that the Profile Radius modification yields better improvement in stress concentration when compared to the results obtained by Root Radius modification. Further, it is observed that, when the third parameter, Face width is increased along with Profile Radius or Root Radius, there is tremendous reduction in the bending stress compared to the previous cases.
Optimizing Face width along with Profile Radius gave better results than Optimizing Face width along with Root Radius.
Finally, optimizing all three parameters simultaneously, yielded maximum reduction of bending stress compared to all above cases. It is concluded that the Face width is the best parameter in the bending stress analysis, after which comes Profile Radius and last the Root Radius.
